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4 JIREGEWOORRARREM All kinds of birds

Berrembembi-yoo goorrarnda-warriny, wirli-wirlin barl-barl woomberriyinbi-yoo. Goorrngam-

boorroo deg woomberriyinbi-yoo. Berrembi doomoom, ngenhengbem-birri-yoo doomoom. Goorloon, 

barr-ngarri boorroonboo-yoo, bawoo boorroorn-doo “Goorarrg, goorarrg”, warrg naw boorroorn-

doo. Ngel goorrarndal joorndam jang nyerne. Ngayin, jang ngenarn. Mayiny. 

Here are two brolgas flying up high. They are looking for water. They have red decorations on their 

heads. When they land near the water they call out “Goorarrg, goorarrg” and dance. The brolga eats 

little bush onions. I eat them myself. It is proper food. 

Ngoolngagany dany, wawooloony Merreb giniyanya, nginiyanyji-birri-yoo goorloony, gerliyirr, 

ngininiyinde yilag nawarrany.

Their husband was the frill-necked lizard. He hid their water over to the west. He used to go away and 

stay there.

Ngoorroona joord woomberramandi-yoo. Reminy-ngarri berrayindi-yoo, mirridiny 

ngoorrangoonbende-yoo, goowooloongarnany dany. Nginyjinyi nginiyinde yilangoogoo, nyirrega 

wanemayinde, boonoo-boonoo nginingirrinjende, marrarn nginiyinde. Miyale benengaboordjende, 

biri nginiyinde ngaaloon, yilag goorloon. Gerd-gerd wanemayinde, jang wanemayinde:::, gerrij. 

Deyena miyali benanyjende-boorroo-yoo gilbamoowam; gilbama, loomoogoomanyji.

Those two (brolgas) used to eat over here. When they were thirsty, they had to drink water by cutting 

trees, that tree water. But he (the frill-necked lizard man) would down to the hidden water and go 

swimming. He would paint himself and go away. He would spear a real meat animal (like a kangaroo) 

and take it back to the shade down at the water. Then he would cook it and eat it, finished. Then he 

would only take back small rasp-tailed goannas for his two wives; rasp-tailed goannas or blue tongue 

lizards.

Nginiyinde-birri-yoo.  

He would go back to the two of them.

“Gama berrema goorloombi, gaya boonoo-boonoo noowanande?”

“Where is the water, where are you painting yourself?” (they would ask).

“Ngoowan. Yage goomboom-birri boonoo-boonoo ngenoowanke.” wanemayinde-birri-yoo.

“No. I just painted myself using my own urine” he would tell the two of them.

GOORRARNDA-WARRINY

Two Brolgas
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Derreb, magarna berdij. “Miyale, biyaya gala ngenda.” Nginiyinde, yilag. Boonoo-boonoo 

nginimiyinjende, ngoorloog wanemayinde goorloom. Marrarn nginiyinde joogboowala. 

He would camp over night and in the morning get up. “I’m going to look for meat.” (he would say). 

Then he would keep going down to his water. He would paint himself and drink water. Then he would 

set off hunting. 

Jamboorn-jamboorn ngoorrayangbende-yoo, joorndanyi-yoo dandi, larndoorr-yoorroong. Joord 

woomberramande, biri-biri nginiyinde-birri-yoo. Gilba-moowam, benanyjende-boorroo-yoo.

The two brolgas used to gather all the bush onions in a big coolamon. They were eating bush onions 

and he (the frill-necked lizard) would come back to them. He would bring them only little rasp tailed 

goannas.

“Gawooji barrem miyalem? Ngoowan jenenande nawarram.”

“Where is some meat? You don’t bring much” (they would say).

“Marrarna biri benanynha miyale, goorninyan-yarre.”woomberramande-ni.

“Come on bring us some meat, we are hungry. they told him.

Berdij-berdij, marrarn nginiyin yilangoogoo nyirrega-garri boonoo-boonoo-ngarri, warany. 

Nginingaboordji jarembele, ngenengga. Barij-barij naw nginanyjende goongooloom. 

He got up and went away downstream, he bathed and painted himself, OK. He speared it (a kangaroo) 

here in the side. He followed the track of the blood. 

Nginyjinyi, mooloorroo-wanyji nginini-birri-yoo jaam. “Ngoorrooba roord boorroonbende-yoo 

goorloo-bawoorroon.” Wanyanggeny dany, birrinyoorlji redbalany.

This other one, maybe he felt sorry for the two of them. “They are sitting over there with no water” 

(he said to himself). It was that little red hornet.

Nginiyin, thoowernden ngenengga goorloom ngoorloorloog nginini, waa goorloon naw thoowernden, 

ngenengga thoowernden. Benanyji, woombool nginiyid-birri-yoo larndoorroo.

He went along with it here in his mouth, (the hornet carries little bits of mud this way), he drank 

some water then and he had the water in his mouth. He carried it along, and he tipped it into their 

coolamon.

Ngilyarr woomberrama-yoo deyena. “Ngaji, ngaji, nginya, nginya goorloonyi.” Marrarna berrayindi-

yoo larndoorr-baya yilangoogoo. Berrayindi-yoo, nhawoondi woolangem, barr-barr nginaardjende 

boorroo-yoo olthewei. Yilag nginiyinde, welang waniyanyjende.  

They (the two brolgas) were glad to see it there. “Sister, sister, here is some water” (they said).  

They set off with their coolamon down to the water place. They went along, he (the hornet) went 

ahead, showing them the way. 

Berrayindi-noowa yilangoogoo deg woomberrama-yoo gerloowooong, “Yage nginya, nginya 

goorloonyi yilag.” Wiji berrani-yoo naw, nyirreg yilangoogoo. Ngoorloorloog-ngarri finish, gerrij, 

“Gaboowa yoowoorn?”

They went after him and looked down from on top “Oh there, there is the water down there!” (they 

said). They ran then and bathed in the water. They drank and then said “What will we do?”

Danya naw, ganarrany ngoorramangboo-yoo nawarrarrany. Yil berrani-yoo, ganarram dam, 

ngenengga jad-jad ngoorrayangboo-yoo jad-jad ngenengga, bardoo-biny therlan.

They got really big long leafy branches. They broke off big branches and put leaves here and here 

(under each arm/wing), and behind on the back (making wings to fly).

Bib goorramangbi-yoo dany warlanarriny, goowoo larndoorrji nawarrany. Ngoorroo-biny, gerneg 

nginima, ngoorroo-biny gerneg nginima wara. Ngoorranyboo-yoo naw yilag. Jirreb ngoorrama-yoo 

goorloony. yilangdi nan jilan. Ngoowangarnan naw, yilagji. Ngoowan bawoo berrani-yoo, marrge 

berrayindi-yoo goorloorroogoo, goorloorroogoo. Wad nginini “Yage-yage ngoorrooma marrarn 

ngemberrawoorroodoo ngoolnga-warriny.”

They picked up the really big coolamon. One held it on this side and the other held it on the other 

side. OK. They took it down to the water then. They scooped up the water from down on the ground. 

They did not call out, they just kept going higher and higher. The frill-necked lizard looked back “Oh 

my two wives have gone away and left me.”

7
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“Ngoolnga-warriny! Thoowoorra wiji jarranynha-ngirri-yoo, goorloonyi biri barrany-ngirri-yoo, 

ngoolnga-warriny!”  

“Two wives! What have you taken away from me, bring back the water my two wives!” (he called). 

Wiji-ngarri, wiji-ngarri, nginyjiny jirraginy bagoo ngininiyinde. Berndewale-bany bagoo 

ngininiyinde. Wiji-ngarri wiji-ngarri, wamboog waniyid-ni. “Goorliny, goorliny, biri-gala biyiny-nga 

garligany.” Berde-berdij.

He was running and running to the place where this frog was sleeping. He (frog) was lying down 

wearing a headband. The frill-necked lizard ran up and hit him. “Water, water, get it back for me 

nephew!” He (the frog) got up!

Nginiyanyji goorloorroogoo, goorloorroogoo, goorloorroogoo. Thiniwa danya? Mangadany. 

Goorloorroogoo, dany nawooliny wanyaginy. Garrarra nginiyin gerloorroogoo, berleb nginima 

therlan, jirrg nginimanyji, dany larndoorrji, therlan-ni.

He threw it up, up, up. What was it? It was that little stick used for making spear heads. That little stick 

went up high. He threw it up high, but it slipped off the back, it just scratched the back of the coolamon.

Marrarna booraba ngoorranybi-yoo, birrinybi marrarn, Dambi gerliwirreng birrinyena marrarn, 

gerengerreba nginiyin walig-girrimbi.

The two brolgas appeared then carrying the water, going away in the sky. The sky opened up on top 

for them to go in.

Ngenengga-biny joodoog, warroogoo-biny, gool nginiyilinji. Waligbe-girrim, marrarn waligboo 

ngoorranybe goorloorr birrinyen. Goorlberr nginiyid-birri-yoo gerliwoorring naw. Gerloowirring, 

woombool nginwardji larndoorrji gerloowirring.

From here, straight, from the left the frog tried again. They were about to disappear right up into  

the sky. He hit it on them right in the middle then. It all tipped out from the coolamon up there.

Goorloonyi danyi biri nginiyin nhawiyangiyan yilag. Rebej-garri ngoorramangbi-yoo, jirreb-garri 

ngoorramangbi-yoo. Deyena nginiyin. Dooraj-dooraj noomboonnha-ngoo, jalij naw nginini.

The water came back to his place down there where those two had scooped it up. It went there.  

“There will be thunder for you now” (he said) and then it rained.

Jirraginyi nginyi nginiyin naw, berdijboo nginiyin marrarn. Thaloorroon walig nginiwardji. 

Wawoolenyi nginiyin laberd nginiwardji goowoolen. Goorrarnda-warrinyji ganybelgbe berrayin-

doo ngoorriyana. Jirrgaja berrangirriyin-doo goorloobawoorriya. Ngoowan nyen ngoorramang, 

nginimanya dany joorndany, jimerrawoog jang woomenyande gelengendi. 

The frog went along and climbed up then. He went into a hollow in a tree. The frill-necked lizard went 

along and stuck himself against the side of a tree. The two brolgas felt ashamed then. They followed 

each other to the place with no water. They don’t forget about the bush onions, they still always eat 

them today. 

Gerrij waranyjawa.

That’s all the story.

9
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GOOLJANY-GOOLJANYEL

Northern Rosella

Gooljany-gooljanyel ngelga. Roord nyerne, deg nyerne mayim-boorroo. Ngaliyangem, dam thawalam, 

ngarem-boorroo thawalan. Goorninyal roord nyinya. Ngelel gooldany-gooldanyel thawalam-boorroo, 

barr-ngarri nyanoowardja merndan, yilag ngagenyen Darrajayine, daan. Boorij-ngarri yirranyjende yilag 

deg nyilamanggende. Barrewarri nyanaardjande melagawool.

This one is a northern rosella. She is sitting looking for food. Her food is the honey in the flowers.  

She is sitting there hungry. The rosella has landed on the paperback tree looking for flowers down in 

my country called Darrajayin. When we used to play down there I used to see her. Lots of them used to 

land there.

Bawoo-wawoo-ngarri nyerne, wirrilij-wirrilij wiyinya. Jarragboo ngaliyangem. Wirrilij-wirrilij, wirrilij, 

wirrilij nyerne.

When she calls, she goes along saying “wirrilij-wirrilij”. That is her language. “Wirrilij-wirrilij, 

wirrilij-wirrilij” she says.
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Berrebembiyoo, deg birrimiyanbi-yoo, goorrgoorrji-warriny. Thad boorroonboo-yoo laarne, dega 

birrimiyanbi-yoo. Ngelel gooragal, ngelel warlagil.

These two are looking at each other, two tawny frogmouths. They are up high looking at each other. This 

one (on the right) is the mother and the other one is the baby.

Nginyjiny goowooleny, dany, thad-thad boorroonboo, mawoorroon-anyji, mawoorroon. Mendoowoon, 

boorab boorroodboo, barnden ngoowan boorab boorroodboowa. Yiligiyan boorroonbende ngaaloon. 

Goowoolen laberd boorroonbendi-yoo goowoolen. Ngoowan yiligin, laberd boorroonbende-yoo, 

goowoolen.

This tree here is probably a blood wood tree. They come out at night, not in the daytime. In the daytime 

they stay right inside the shade. They sit hidden close against the side of the tree. Not really inside, just 

hidden very close against the side of the tree.

Mendoowoon, girlirli woomberriyinbi-yoo thoowoo-thoowoom-boorroo mayim. Mendoowoonan girlirli 

woomberriyinbe. Ngoowan ngarayi joonbiyinnha dam goowoolen laberd-ngarri birrinbende-yoo. 

Goowoolejaya, birrinbende-yoo laberd. Moorloo wanyji deg jinbimnha-yoo, waranyja, moorloo. Ngarayi 

jinbimnha-yoo, woo thoowerndem, derrandenka. Mendoowoon dan deg jinbimnha-yoo girlirli-ngarri 

birrirn-doo.

They fly around at night. At night they travel around to get all kinds of food. You can’t see them when they 

are hiding close against the side of the tree. They look just like the tree. Maybe you will see their eyes. Or you 

might see their mouth in the daytime. You will see them flying around at night.

Goorrgoorjil naw, goorr-goorr-ngarri wiyinyande. Goorr-goorr woomberriyinbe-boorroo, ngalany-

ngarri boorroorn.

They go along saying “goorr-goorr”. They say “goorr-goorr” when they sing.

GOORRGOORRJI-WARRINY

Two Tawny Frogmouths
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Berrewambi marrawayi-woorrarrem. Thayarr boorroonboo, marrawayi-woorrarrem. Ngarrgarlen 

naarragawoon thayarr boorroonboo. 

Here are lots of bar-shouldered doves. Lots of bar-shouldered doves are standing here. They are all 

standing on rocks down at the river. 

Berrembi thambarlam boorriyangem girlirli-ngarri boorroorn, ngayawarle yilag goorloon. Berrembi, 

goorloom berrembi nawarram. An berrembi ngarrgarlem. Baward berrayin ngarrgarlen, dega boorroorn.

Here in the middle are their footprints, in the river sand near the water. At the bottom is the water. 

And in the middle are the rocks. They climbed up on the rocks and are looking around.

Berrembi menkawoog noonayangge-boorroo. Marrawayi-woorrarrem.

At the top I just put a decoration to make it good. There are lots of bar-shouldered doves.

Waranyja.

Alright.

MARRAWAYI-WOORRARREM

Lots of Bar-shouldered Doves
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Ngela derranel, barl-barl wiyinya wirli-wirlin. Biya wiyinya yilag nawarragawoon, Barlinyin yilag, Ngamarran. 

Nginya ngarrgarliny nginyi. Berrem-ngiyi gerloorr, doomoom, ngarranggarnin benamoorladja-ngarri berrem, 

yambarram. Ngenhengbem berremga, nyawan-ngiyi bardoon. Belan-ngarri nyidjawa, ngenhengbenybiyi belegan.

This is a black cockatoo flying up high. She looks around down at the river, and lands on the flat rock at the snake 

Dreaming place at Springvale. This (in the lower middle part of the painting) is the rock. Up here on her head she 

has this hair (cockatoo crest) from the Dreamtime. She has red feathers here behind on her tail. When she spreads 

out her feathers there are red ones in the middle.

Dam-birri yang-yangbalam? Goornbool-birri, goornbool. Ngoowan garij nyimbirrimbe derranel, Barl-barl-ngarri 

nyoowoonya, barr-ngarri nyoowoonya, ngoowan deg jimbirrimbe ngenhengbem. Googbem-ngiyi, googbem-boorroo dam 

yang-yangbalam. Wanyanyagem, lamba-lambarnbe. ngoowan garij jimbirrimbe, googbel-birri, warna-warnarranka.

It is forbidden to young people. They cannot say ‘derranel’, the black cockatoo’s name. When she flies and she 

lands, they are not allowed to look at those red feathers. They are the things about her that are forbidden to those 

young people. Little kids, teenagers, are not allowed to say her name, it is forbidden, from a long time ago.

Garra-garrayil-ngarri birrirn, gariji nyimbirrimbe. Mantha, mantha bimbirriyajbe. Doomoon ngenengga jad 

nyimbirriyajbe-birri dam lamba-lambarnbe. Wardoo, wardoogam. Wardoogany manthanyoo ngoowiyaji danyga 

lambarnji, dam ngenhengbem-ngiyi. 

When they become adults they can say her name. Older people conduct a ceremony to make it safe for the younger 

people to talk about this bird. They stand the red feathers up on the young people’s heads. Their brothers-in-law 

do it. The promised brother-in-law puts the red feathers from the black cockatoo on the young person’s head to 

make it alright for him to look and say the name. 

Ngelela derranel “Derraan derraan” nyerne. “Derraan derraan!” Woombiyande ngenengga wirli-wirlin. Ngenengga 

barl-barl-ngarri woombijande wirli-wirlin, “Derraan, derraan” nyimbirn-ninggi.

This black cockatoo says “Derraan-derraan, derraan derraan”. She goes high up here. She flies along high up here. 

“Derraan, derraan” she will say to you.

Waranyja

Alright.

DERRANEL

Black Cockatoo
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Nginyjiny warrarnany, girliwirringiny, Jaangaringiny. Nginya nginiyin, biya ngerne-boorroo miyale 

jiyirrem.

This is the wedge-tailed eagle, the one who flies high in the sky, the man of Jaangari skin. He goes 

along looking for kangaroo meat.

Barr nginiward nginyjinya ngarrgarlen laarne deg gerne. Deg gerne yilag, miyale-boorroo jiyirrem. 

Ngarayi-wanyji nyaniyid marri, roorda nginjende. Marrge nyingirrinji yilag bagoo-ngarri nyinya 

barawool. Bagoo-ngarri nyimboowoonya, girlib-garri nyimbiyanya, gamboord jimbimji.

He lands high on the hill looking around. He looks down for meat, for kangaroos. When he finds one 

he stays watching for a while. He waits for a female hill kangaroo that is sleeping. When she starts 

moving about after sleeping he swoops down and grabs her.

Jang ngoowoorn. Jang wanemayinde naw. Jang, miyale, wanyanyagem-boorroo biri benanyjende 

nawiyangen daan laarne. Bernderre dan laarne, boolmin, bool-ngarri nginiyi laarne ngarrgarlen. 

Jaangariny nginyga ngarranggarniny.

He wants to eat then. He eats then. He eats meat and carries it back for his babies in his nest high 

up on the hill. He makes a nest of sticks high up on the rocky hill. He is Jaangari skin from the 

Dreamtime.

Berrembi daam, gerliwirring, Jawigin nginji dana lamban. Gerliyirr yarroodja-ngarri modiga-baya, danya 

lamban bool waniyid. Dega woomenjende gerliwirring, Jawigin. Labany wayini nginji, ngayirr-ngayirrji 

nyoowool, an nginyjiny boowoorr-yoorroong nginji.

This place is coming from the west up on the side of the hill at Billy Mac Spring. When we go west 

by car, his nest is up on the side of the hill there. He is looking from the west there at Billy Mac. The 

corella is this way, the sulphur-crested cockatoo is to the south, and this eagle’s place is to the north.

Waranyja. 

Alright then.

WARRARNANY

Wedge-tailed Eagle
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Nginyjiny yalarrngarnany, thad-ngarri nginji goorloon. Dala goorndarril. Mari-mari nyiyinji, 

biba nyimbimji, jang-girrim nhawiyangem miyale. Dala goorndarril, ngarayi nyaniyid goorloon, 

moornmoordel. Goorloon, thad nginji yilag.

This is a jabiru standing in the water. That is a fish. That is the fish he saw in the water, a spangled 

perch. The jabiru is sneaking up on the fish to catch it, that is what he eats. He is standing down there 

in the water.

Yilaga nawarragawoon ngarayi nyaniyidji. Nginiyin biya wananyji, barr nginiwardji yilag, ngayawarle. 

Ngarayiwa nyaniyidji, yilag goorloon. Degijiya nyemenji, goorninyany. Jagijaa ngoowirn-ngooyoo, bib-

garri nyimbimji, boorrale nhawiyangem. Gamboorda nyimbimji.

He (jabiru) saw it (fish) down at the river. He went along looking for food and landed down on the 

river sand. He saw the fish down in the water. He is watching it intently, he is hungry. He wants to 

stab it with his beak. When he gets it, it will be a good meal for him. He will grab it.

Thad ginji marrge. Goorndarrilimi deg gemenya gerloorr wayini.

He is standing waiting. The fish is looking up at him.

YALARRNGARNANY

Jabiru
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Nginyjiny doomboony, roord nginji ngarrgarlen. Deg ngerne-boorroo miyale. Birlbirljim-boorroo biya 

wiyinji, goorninyany. Roord nginjende, deg ngerne. Goorninyany.

This is an owl sitting on a rock. He is looking for meat. He is hunting for grasshoppers, he is hungry. 

He keeps sitting, looking. He is hungry.

Ngoowan ngarayi nyaniyidji. Dam, birrgoolam, ngamarram, jang ngerne. Ngoowan ngarayi benayidji, deg 

gerne-boorroo.

He did not find any. He eats centipedes and snakes and other small things. He didn’t find any so he is 

still looking.

Nginyjiny roord nginji yilag Ngamarran, mayaroon yilag. Boorij ngenani ngenengga yilag. Ngayinanyji 

deg ngenamanyjende, doomaji boorij ngelamande deyena. Ngarranggarniny nginyi doomboony, 

ngarranggarniny. Lerrma nginiyi deg ngenemenji.

In this painting he is sitting on the snake Dreaming rock in the riverbed at Springvale Station. I used 

to play there when I was a kid. Maybe he used to look at me, because I used to play there. This owl is 

from the Dreamtime. He is staring looking at me.

Gerrij.

That’s it.

DOOMBOONY

The Owl
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Ngelel wanyagel, wininil. Gooragal-ngooyoo biya wiyinyande berrewam. Biyaya wiyinyande berrema, 

barnka wanema thambarlam dam barnka. Biyaya nyerne-ngooyoo gooragal ngela. Gabiyanyji 

nyanewoorrood. 

This little one is an emu chicken. She is looking for her mother all along here (where you can see her 

footprints). She goes looking all along here, and makes all the tracks seen here. This emu chicken is 

going around looking for her mother. Her mother has gone somewhere and left her. 

Girlirli nyanini, warany, thada nyinya, deg woomenyande gooragal-ngooyoo. Wininil ngelga, 

Nyawoorroongel. 

She keeps walking along and then stopping to look around for her mother. This emu chicken belongs 

to Nyawoorroo skin. 

Girli-ngarri woomberramande wirli-wirlin, ngoorroo-ngoorrooma boowoorroogoo. Barlngen dijan, 

Barlngen boowoorroogoo. Nginyjiny gendang thad-ngarri nginji, Ord Rivan yilag.

This is the place where they were walking along on top of the hills, all over those places to the north. 

It is a place to the north called Barlngen, Flat Rock. It is coming down from the Ord River down 

stream.

Baroowoorroona yilag, Barlngejiyan ngela, girlirli wiyinya gooragal-ngooyoo. Thoonbinyi gendoowa 

nginji, Barlngenyi yoorloo nginji. Baroowoorroona girlirli woomenyande.

She was looking for her mother down in the open country right there at Barlngen. The place on the 

Ord called Thoonbi is upstream, Barlngen is downstream. She is walking along in the open country.

Ngiyi waranyja.

Yes alright.

WININIL

Emu Chicken
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Mabel Juli’s recognition as one of Australia’s most revered painters has emerged from her remarkable 

storytelling and her refined depiction of Garnkiny doo Wardel (Moon and Star), an important 

Ngarranggarni (Dreaming) story. While Garnkiny, exploring forbidden love, kinship and the origins of 

our mortality is central to her practice, Mabel’s work encompasses a vast and rich body of concerns 

and subjects. 

Mabel is an expert Gija speaker. As a senior custodian of Darrajayin Country, now largely covered by 

Springvale Station, her paintings are evidence of her encyclopedic knowledge of the cultural, ecological 

and historical currents that traverse this Country. Early colonial encounters and highly complex 

Ngarranggarni stories feature in her work.

Mabel – Bardngarri, is usually called Wirringgoon – ‘the Cockatiel’ because she had a little tuft of 

hair like the cockatiel’s crest when she was a child. Older sister of Rusty Peters, she was born at Six 

Mile on Moolabulla Station just south of Springvale Station where she spent most of her early life. 

Following the introduction of equal wages that brought an end to the station era for Aboriginal people in 

the Kimberley, Mabel settled in Warmun and began painting under the encouragement of senior Warmun 

artists including Queenie McKenzie and Rover Thomas.

Mabel says, “I was doing that Garnkiny; that’s the painting I started with – because my mother and 

father told me that Ngarranggarni story. I was reminded of all those stories from my Mum and Dad. 

Those stories come from my Country…and I always remember those stories. I got ‘em in my brain.”

In 2013 Mabel was awarded the prestigious Kate Challis RAKA Award, which cemented her position 

as one of Australia’s most important contemporary painters. She has also been a finalist in the Fleurieu 

Art Prize for landscape painting, the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Art Awards and 

the Western Australian Indigenous Art Awards.

MABEL JULI


